
“MY IRISH ROSE” 
GREAT SUCCESS

First Night Performance of St, 
Mary’s Play at Town Hall 

Well Received

A capacity audience registered its 
enthusiastic approval of the delight
ful comedy presented by St. Mary’s 
Dramatic Club in the Town. Hall last 
evening. Both the play and its 'feup 
plementary numbers were of a high 
order of excellence. A detailed 
reference to both will appear in to-
morrow^s issue of the Guide.

The addition of footlights 
some impromptu devices gave 
semblance of a stage to the

and 
some- 
bare

platform. A full program will be 
^presented again this evening at the 
conclusion of the bazaar and tea.

Blood poisoning which developed 
after splinter entered his finger, re
sulted in death of John Porta, Chi
cago.

TWENT? YEARSAGO

MARCH 20, 1908 .

Financial Statement

At the Crossley and Hunter meet
ings in the Methodist church in Feb
ruary the’ gross receipts from all, 
sources amount to $731.92. Out of. 
this amount the total expenses of the 
compaign were paid, viz:—$205.00. 
The evangelists received the net 
amount of $526.92 or $263.46 each.

Seventy per cent of co-eds at Penn 
State University are allowing their 
bobbed hair to grow.

Arrested on charge of assault at 
Washington, Walter Fisher admitted 
he spanked his wife when he found 
strange cigarette stubbs on an ash= 
tray in his home

 HUTCHINGS

JEX & SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son

DURHAM COUNTY 
WIN COMPETITION

Team Coached By J. Y. Kellough 
Of Port Hope, Secures 

First Position
In the Boys’ Judging Competition 

held at Cobourg, Friday, March 16, 
in connection with the Quinte Seed
Association Show, the team from
Durham County, coached by Agri-
cultural Representative J. Y.
lough, stood at the. top. The

Ke|- 
team

was composed of Howard Fair, Mill
brook; George McKnight, Millbrook; 
Archie Matchett, Fraserville; Harry 
Cryderman, Bowmanville and Earle 
Kellough, Hampton. Howard Fair 
was high man of the competition. 
The competition was keen, twenty 
five boys placing and giving their 
reasons on classes of grain, small 
seeds and potatoes. The Seed As
sociation are very grateful to the 
Cobourg Rotary Club for donating 
generous prizes fo the boys.

The team standing was as follows:
1
2
3
4

Durham ‘County 
Northumberland County 
Cobourg High School 
Lennox and Addington County

■Individual placing for prizes do
nated by the Rotary Club was as 
follows:

Howard Fair, Millbrook 
Clarence Mann, Peterboro 
Hairy Blewitt, Peterboro 
Geo. McKnight, Millbrook 
Blair Huycke, Norham 
Reginald McCann, Norham 
Archie IMhtchett, Fraserville 
Russell Roseborough, Peterboro 
Alex. Lucas, Cobourg 
Everest Graseley, Cobourg 
Gordon McCubbin, Norham 
Haydon Newman, Norham 
Arthur Wartman, Warkworth 
Harry Cryderman, Bowmanville 
Ross Davidson, Cobourg 
Earle Kellough, Hampton

UNITEDCHURCH
Y.P. MEETING

Rev. F. W. Anderson Biscussed 
Topic Monday Even- .

ing

The-meeting of th4 Young Peoples* 
Society1 of the United Church open
ed: promptly at 8 ‘o’clock Monday’ 
evening with, the ' President,- Miss’
Ethel Kerman in the chair.

“Come, Thou Fount of' 
Blessing,” wa-s the opening 
after which they all joined 
pea ting the Lord’s Prayer.,

Every 
hymn,
in re-

VOTE OF PEOPLE INQUEST HELD;
NOT NECESSARY

Municipality May Purchase Fire 
Equipment To Extent of 

$20,000 Without 
Vote

It 
day

•was 
that

desire to

learned by the Guide to- 
ahould the Town Council 
purchase a fire truck and

appurtenances, a vote of the rate
payers of Port Hope would not be 
necessary providing the cost of the 
equipment would be under $20,000.

In 1922, according to the statutes, 
the town could not purchase fire 
fighting equipment over the value 
of $5,000 without the sanction of the 
citizens. It was learned Monday 
that in -1924, upon the instigation 
of Fire Marshall, E. P. Heaton, an 
amendment was passed whereby fire 
fighting appliances could be purchas 
ed to the extent of $20,000 and not 
require a vote.

The subject of fire fighting equip 
ment will likely come up at the next 
meeting of the Town Council on 
Monday night, and as the matter
now, stands, it is entirely up to 
Council to. decide.

the

NOT CONCLUDED
Religious Belief According To 

Evidence Given Forbade 
Medical Aid

TOLL OF LIVES
MOUNTS TO 449

272 Known Bead, 177 Missing as 
Santa Clara* Search Con

tinues

The total loss of life in the St. 
Francis dam disaster at Los Angeles 
was computed today at 449 persons 
—272 known dead, and 177 missing 
and believed to have perished.

While the search for the dead con 
tinned, with an army of more than 
one hundred motor tractors being 
used to tear through the big piles of 
debris, ' authetities in the stricken 
zone decided to confine their efforts

The inquest into the death of the 
lalte Mrs. George Kidd, was opened 
last evening in the Council Chamber, 
Coroner W. F. Beamish presided. 
County Constable J. N. Greenaway 
was in attendance and the list of jur
ors is as follows, W. D. Stephens,, 
foreman; W. G. Williams. J. T. 
Thompson, Geo. T. Hancock, Wm. Yeo 
mans, Chas. Roberts, Roy Dayman,, 
A. J. Christie; Sam Ray, Wm. Moon, 
Fred Little and Wm. Greenaway.

Dr. H. W. Benson who with Dr. 
A. L. Russell of Bailieboro, conduct
ed the post mortem examination on 
Thursday evening, was the first wit
ness called and gave the findings of 
•the examination of the body. His 
report gave the cause of death to be 
a concealed accidental hemorrhage, 
which trouble has occurred in well 
looked after dases. He concluded by 
describing the aonditioh of the vari
ous organs of the body. z

. Mr. George Kidd, htisband of the 
deceased (Florence McDonald Kidd) 
was the second called upon to testi
fy. As he was slightly hard of hear 
ing his testimony was difficult to fol
low. Since their marriage twenty- 
three years ®go eight children were 
born to the union and all lived at 
the new home built about two years 
ago. The house is a two story build- 
dng and contains one room on each 
floor. All but his ioldest daughter 
slept in the upper room. Mr. Kidd 
stated that Mus. Kidd had been in 
good health up to the day proceeding 
■her death and on that day had done 
la baking; dn the evening after put
ting two of the smaller children to 
bed she continued her work dc-*wn 
stairs, singing the while. He was 
awakened in the early tyours of the 
morning by the screams, of his wife 
who was in great pain and despite

A.Y.P.A. MET
ON MONDAY!

Subject of the Evening 
“Our Parish*’

St. John’s A.Y.P.A. held

Was

th<ir
regular meeting Monday evening and 
the program was varied and inter-
esting.

The subject for the evening 
“Our Parish” and a well written 
interesting paper on this theme 
read.

The members were carried in

was 
and 
was

im-
agination back to the days of over 
a hundred years ago when St. John’s 
Church had its beginning’, up to the
present when a sincere tribute 
loyalty and affection was paid 
the Rector, Rev. A. G Emmett.

A Church Warden’s Report of 
years ago was read, also a Fat

of 
to

65 
of

the names of members of the A.Y. 
P.A. of twenty years ago.

A 
the 
put 
and

short -historical play portraying 
time of the Puritans was well 
on by three of the members, 
•a recitation and violin solo

were also given.
The large attendance at the meet-

ings prove that the members 
upholding <the:r interest in 
society.

art 
the

-------------------o——.

THREE PEOPLE
HEARD PLANE

Constable of Porter Says Air
craft Flew Toward North 

east

a
Three persons heard the roar of 
huge plane about 1.30 Thursday

Has the
you to be

Tonight 
the effect

spirit of Toe H moved 
present tonight ?

the met ting to try out 
of the talk given by

Padre Gilbert Williams la^t week. 
From the apparent interest then, 
we would expect to see quite a num 
ber ready to try out the project.

Is trapping permitted within the 
town limits? Recently a pet cat be
longing to a resident pf Bedford 
street came home dragging a heavy 
trap in which one of its paws had 
be-n caught and painfully crushed, 
while only last week Dr. Hawkins* ’ 
beautiful collie broke one of its legs 
in a trap and had to be killed in
order to end it. sufferings. It does
not seem right that domestic ani-
ma Is should be subjected to the
danger of illegal trapping, and sure-
ly the police ought 
matter.

The High School

to look into this

boys basket ball
team journey over to Cobourg to
morrow’ evening and engage the Co
bourg Collegiate in an exhibition 
game of basketball. The local play
ers have been practicing hard and 
are determined to? take a fall out of 
the Easterners. ..

“The Kentucky Belle” to be pre
sented at the United Church on Wed 
nesday evening, byHhe Morrish Dtu 
matic Society, promises to be a f?al 
treaL

♦ • ♦
A Father and Son banquet is be

ing held in the basement of 
Paul’s Presbyterian church this

. The minutes were "then read 
several announcements 'made.

The President then called on

and

the
VicerPresiderit, Beverley Hancock, to. 
take charge for,the remainder of the 
meeting.

The Scripture was read by Hiram 
Lyall—Col. 3, 8-17. The explanation 
was given by J. Whetstone putting 
three questions to the members.

1 Is it possible to live day by day 
so fts to set forth, the ideals of vers
es 12-14? How?

2 What is meant by “letting the 
peace of Christ rule in our hearts?” 
What will be the evidences?

3 Are we to regard verse 17 as
applying tp our daily work? If 
cannot ask God's blessing bn 
task what ought we to do?

Miss Mary Pomfret sang very

we
our

ac-
ceptably “In the Garden” which was 
greatly appreciated by all.

Rev. F. W. Anderson then gave 
the main topic of the evening.

Subject—‘"What are the real val
ues of Church Membership?” or, as 
Rev* ‘Anderson pointed out, “What 
are the values of real Church Mem
bership.” He reassured us that 
•there are two types of members, 
namely, those that become members 
only through form while, on the 
other hand there are the active mem 
bers who enter whole heartedly into 
the work of the church for their 
own good and for the good of the 
others.

The two outstanding values are 
। active service for the bringing of the
Kingdom of God and 
which is essential to all 
don.

After *a brief period of

fellowship 
true relig-

recreation,
the meeting closed with the Mizpah 
Benediction.

-------------------- 6--------------—
Mr, George H. Wright met with 

a very painful accident at the Dur
ham Fruit Growers’ Association on 
March 16th. Piling some barrels 
up, he fell, injuring his hip and back 
and will be confined ‘to his home 
for some time. His many friends 
all hope fior a speedy recovery.

to rd'claimable land Debris on the inK 
reclaimable land occupied by the d^d' 
bed df the Santa Clara river ^vill 
burned. L,._ L

The huge fires ^ill seipre as fun-' 
er al pyres for an unknown number 
of the dead. Authorities said it would 
ba impossible to put a large enough 
force at work to recover bodies on 
unreclaimable land withiu a reason- • 
able length of time, and that with 
the available .organization, the pro
cess would require so much time 
that the purpose of seeking them 
will be defeated.

The state’s enquiry into the cause 
of the dam break was to open on 
Monday. Many funerals, both pub-
lic
for

and private also were arranged 
the victims.

.hpp,p^te^ he went after a doctor, 
Feavmg pjdcsi jda^ghtei- with her. 
Hd trieH td getr irflmich with a doc
tor from a neighbor’s house >but did 
not )get» any -respetn^e until be y;ent'to 
Bewdley where JJlrU Russel) of BaiEe- 
boro responded» He returned hoine 
and hitching the team wen^ to m^et 
the doctor at the main raod. On ap-‘ 
proaching the h^uSe they met his son 
coming down the iroad with the newk 
of the passing of the hoy’S mother.

On cross-examination it -was found 
his family cJnsisted of a daughter 
21, sons 20, 17, 13, 10 and 7, a daugh
ter 5, and infant Uon two years. He 
also stated that she was always in 
the best of health so he didn’t ask 
her if she wanted a doctor. He claim 
ed she had no faith in doctors and 
that when , a ddetor was suggested 
she wouldn’t have •one and had refus-

morning at Kezar Falls, Me., and 
one of them was awakened by it, it 
was revealed last night.

Constable John B. Hadlock of that 
town declared to The Portland Press 
Herald that a plane, evidently flying 
low, from the -noise of the pretax 
circled a portion of the
ter, three or font tjme9 
seemed to fly toward 
The plane came^^r  ̂
thought. -

ke

ning. 
dress

An

PERSONAL ed to take medicine on 
sions. (He claimed in 
was Christian Science

other occa— 
religion she 
so depended

Mr. C. F. Plewman will 
the gathering.

organization meeting of

eve-
ad-

the

■Mr. Fred H. ‘Wright of Toronto, 
has been called here on account of 
the serious illness of his brother 
George.

COMING EVENTS

KEEP WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
April 11th, for a concert in St. 
Mark’s Parish Hall under the aus
pices of the Parish Hall Commit
tee. Program later.

feb 28 mar 6 13 20 27 apr 3 10

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
March 21st, at eight o’clock, in 
the Agricultural Office, Ontario St. 
•a meeting of all those interested 

the *Port Hope Horticultural 
Society will bo hold for the pur
pose of drawing up rules and regu 
lations for the society. It is ex
pected that J. H. H. Jury, district 
representative for Horticultural 
Societies, will be present. A cor-

wholly upon the Lord to heal her 
pain and disease.

Ethel Kidd was then called from 
an adjoining rodm and gave the story 
in a straight forward way. Her evi
dence corroborated the evidence given 
by her father but she was able to 
give the time better as he was appar
ently misled by a clock which wAs 
g'oing while her watch showed that 
they had been awakened about five 
o’clock and -her mother died at six 
o’clock shortly before the arrival of 
Dr. Russell.

As Dr. Rrissell through some mis
understanding had not arrived it was 
thought advisable to adjourn the hear 
ing until March 20, and in the mean 
time an opportunity will be given the 
authorities to make further investi- 
ga-trions.

dial invitation to be 
given to every grower 
in town.

BIGGER AND BETTER

present is 
of flowers 

20 2td

WILL BE
the Lawn Bowlers Stag Euchre 
Party to be held at the Forresters*
Hadi,
March 
cordial 
euchre

Queen Street, Thursday, 
29th, «at 8.15 sharp. A 
invitation is extended to all 
players. Come and enjoy

the fun. Elegant prizes. So don't 
miss this one.

20 23 20 28

A SACRED CANTATA “THE 
daughter of Jairus” will be sung 
at St. John’s Church by an aug
mented choir on Tuesday, 'Miarch ’ 
27th, at 8.15 p.m. Silver collection. | 

'tucs thurs sat

DARING WOMAN 
ENDS JOURNEY

Porter is 50 mites sbiHfcweiat. of 
-Parish-near the New- Hampshire Jine.

Lester Wentworth, Hadlock’s corp- 
panion, and Mrs. Charles Cross, the 
latter being awakened from her 
slumber by the roftr of, the jflane’s 
motor, also hoard the draft, Hadlock 
said.

He would have paid scant atten
tion to. it • but for the noise of the 
motor as it passed over, he stated.

“It wa,s unlikd anything I had 
ever heard from a plane before/* he 
declared, “and had I known at the 
time that Captain Hinchcliffe’s ma
chine was missing, I should have re
ported it long ago.”

He explained that, owing to the 
critical condition of his aged father,, 
he had not read the papers for three 
or four days. He knew that Hinch
cliffe and the Hon. Elsie Mackay 
had taken off on their hop from Eng 
land to this country, but he had sup
posed that they reached their goal 
safely.

•Weather conditions in the Moose- 
head Lake region were report |d yes
terday as unfavorable to search for 
the missing Hinchcliffe monoplane 
Endeavor.

Woodsmen, however, were watch
ing to give ground aid if needed to 
the Canadian Royal Air F.orce plane 
expected to cruise the area in re
sponse to reports that an aircraft 
was heard last Thursday morning.

It was thought that spotting a 
plane in the dense woods of the ter^ 
ritory from the air might be ren
dered difficult by the six inch blanket 
of snow which covered the region.

Toe H will be held at "St. Mark’s 
Parish Hall tonight , and all men who 
are interested in the work of the 

-are asked to attend..

P Johp Newtun, of Belleville, 
Cotjj^,* hCler kand former 

celebrated fifty 
there as a 

and is receiving the con
gratulations of his many friends and 
former colleagues on the force. Mr. 
Newton wat appointed a constable on 
March 19, 1878, and nine years later 
on the resignation of Hugh McKin
non «s Chief, hu; was appointed suc
cessor. NcMwbgr of 1920 ChJeP
Newton resigned and accepted 
position1^ ?Pol ice Court Clerk.

As a result of the tuberculin 
in Prince Edward County and

the

test
dis-

trict, the Walker-Gordon. Laborator
ies, Plainfield, N>Jh^frrge«t ceriSfted 
milk producers in the world, are stat
ed to have paid $10,000 to date fclr 
Prince Edward County cattle. Their 
purchases are subjected to the most 
severe tuberculin tests. Two carloads 
were shipped out last week $md.

• . * .♦ -

An Effective Cure '

Doctor—“I’ll have to charge you 
twenty shillings for improving your 
hearing.”

Aberdonian—“What?** >
Doctor-—“I say your bill is twenty 

shillings.”
Aberdonian—“Can’t hear you, sb’.”
Doctor—“Then I won’t charge-you

•anything.”
Aberdonian—“Thanks, doctor. ”

SAILORS DOMED
IN SUBMARINE

Mrs.

The 
en by

Miller Flew 13,000 Miles 
to Australia

longest flight ever undertak- 
a woman was completed at

Port Darwin, Australia on Mond y. 
Mrs. Keith Miller and Captain W. 
N. Lancaster, flying a- two seater 
light plane, the HcJ Rose, arrived 
from Croydon, England, a distance 
of 13000 miles. The couple started 
from England on October 14^ and

was broken and Captain Lancaster’s 
lip cut and it was doubtful for a 
time whether they could complete 
tho flight.

The plane was repaired however, 
and they covered the succeeding 
stages without incident.

The flyers intend to continue to 
Sydney, New South Wales.

Remaining Eight of Crew of 
Forty Found in Ves

sel

Better co-operation between army
and navy flying services 
Washington.

is urged at

carried their luggage 
cases.

En route they met

in two sult-
Increase in number 

among Chicago children

with several authorities.
which Wias at

iof deaths 
from tuber-

culdsis of the brain arouses medical

mishaps, the worst of .... ,
Muntok, Banks Island, Dutch East •
Indies, on January 10, when 
piano crashed. Mrs. Miller’s

the 
nose

Albert Byron, aged 5, was drowned 
when he broiko through the ice of 
Chicago River.

The torpedo room of the submarine 
S-4 in which six men lived for seven
ty-two hours after the vessel was 
sent to the bottom in collision off 
Provincetown, Dec. 17, gave up tits 
story Monday.

Naval officers entered the compart
ment after the submarine, raised 
from the ocean bed on Saturday, had 
been drydocked at Boston Navy Yard 
and from the dismal evidence found 
therein, pieced together a tragedy. 
Six bodies were in other parts of the 
ship, two other bodies were recover
ed, completing the roster of death.

Among these was that of Machin
ist’s Mate William Dempsey, Walker
ville, Ont. The entire company of . 
forty men perished when the Coast 
Guard destroyer Paulding rammed 
■and sank the S-4. During the salvage



operations, 32 bodies Were taken from
the hull. 

Fight For Life

out from the efforts in the practice 
preceding the game and the former

Phil Granville. 111:19:40;

(Evidence of a desperate fight for
life was seen in devices by which the1 
•imprisoned crew had striven to shut; 
out the water leaking into their cham 
ber from the battery room adjoining. I 
The Watertight door between the

preferred to umpire.
The inaugural tilt 

one thing; and that is 
some free swinging

demonstrated 
that there are 
newcomers in

the
compartmenta had been closed 
dogged tight..

A lead maul had been used to bat-
ter down the dogs and a large pinch 
bar was wedged’ against the door.

Through a <I«S3 deadlight in the 
door water apparently had leaked and 
to ghut this leakage out the imprison 
ed men had placed a piece of rubber 
over the glass and secured at with a 
wooden block-.

Oxygen Not Tapped

Apparently no effort had been made 
to add to the oxygen supply in the 
torpedo room by tapping the oxygon 
flask which is provided in each com- 

• partmenrt of a submarine. The flask 
was in its rack and a test showed 
that there was considerable pressure 
in it. The valve was shut..

The gas masks which were avail
able .to the imprisoned men had been 
made ready for use. They had been 
taken out df tljeir canvas containers, 
but it was impossible to determine 
whether they had been used.;

Tube Doors Closed

No attempt "had. been made to 
cape froi^ the sdimarine by Way of 
the torpWo tube the torpedo hatch 
officers Who entered the compartment

es-

the rnnks^tecruits Who will make 
the lives of some pitchers miserable 
even if they fail to reach the fcltcr- 
national League Bcdore, who came 
to the Leafs from Chicago semi-pro 
company even outblasted Alexander 
He slapped a honrir over the Heft- 
field fence and bounced ri line drive 
in the same direction’ that caromed 
off the barrier for a double.

ft- remained however, for Burdine, 
tho Bbstoh collegian, who is break
ing tin pro ball this spring, lo de- 
lirer the mightiest blow of the en
gagement. There was no one on 
when he give the Spalding a ride 
over the centre field Wall for What 
Would have been a circuit clout in 
any park.

Keyes, the fence butter from Ashe 
ville. didn’t isplinferi any barriers, 
but he made two fine tries, and, 
along with Sampler Clarke who had 
one arid Was robbed .of another by 
Cote, played <3 bang uj^putfield. If 
the youngsters show as mUcH defen
sively as they have’ at the Bat, they 
will be decided aUqUlsitidns;

^tanager O’Rara is arikiousl-y Wait 
hig for the arrival df Songer, Rab
bit and4 Sexton. He has about giv
en up hope of getting Jadobsdri arid 
Collins. Judging from the strength 
of the staff as shbwn iri practice, it 
makes ho diffOrente if the veteran 
from Detroit rifever' conies along.

George 'Licbcrgall, Belleville, Ont., 
4:28:180. 131:38:50; H. Swabey York 
Township. Ont., 3:56:10, 123:28:03; 
A. Constantinoff, Toronto, 4:15:30, 
123:59:35; Harold McNutt, Alberta, 
5:16:10, 154:59:50.

“ANN® LAURIE”
FINE PHOTOPLAY

Big

who

NeWton DROPS OUT

reported* - The; torpedo tube doors 
Were ail closed arid there was no evi-
dence 
the hd

The
had*be

an effort to make use of

of tM S-4 listening tube 
r shipped/put the stethoscope

had been removed and lay on the 
'work bench. This indicated, it was 
said, that the prisoners hoped that 
the tube would be used for proriding 
them with an air supply and made 
reAdy by baking off the -inner gear.

The preliminary search of the tor
pedo room revealed no written rec
ords or 'diaries.

Arthur Newton, leader of the pa
rade id the 3,400 mile’ foot race from 
Los Angeles to York', was forc- 

,ed to drop 'out today WHeh he suf- 
' fared a spraihed1 'ankle.
, The pace setting British fUnner, 
, ^K0‘had a lead of mote than nW' 
■ ndkW oVer hir closest) competitor on 
(the basis of elapsed1 time, was six 
. miles Along on yesterday’s 24.1 mile' 
. jaunt When his liibk failed’ him. NeW^ 
I ton ‘has YVort 1 of the 16 laps since 
i the large field1 pf the ruhners, left 
l Eds ArigdTes. He will remain with 
ifhe riittners to act in an advisory 
■ capacity.
I ” JHis xrith'di^yfaT ’ allowed1 ’ Andreev 
-Bayne, '$iarm^bVi, Okla., mt>Vetnpj 
’to first’place in the dnnpetiimw.
1 Nestor Ericksoff, Bort Chester, N.Y., 
(won Monday’s heat from' Two Gun 
’Camp to ^ihslo-^ in three hours 
flat. He averaged a sh'dde better 
tha'n eight miles ah hodf. The dis- 

-taffee ftom Los Angeles, the start
ing poihtWto Wirtsljow is 575.72 miles-.

‘ Erickson's elapsed time is 10*7:19:37,
•placing mm fourth1.

Payhe finished- twelfth in Mon-
day’s short lap, comiAig in 
time of 3.50: His total 
ttriib Arife 99:17.

Arfie Souminen of Detroit

with a 
elapse^

finished

Production Based On 
Play “Rob Roy’*

the

large audience, including many 
rarely patronize amusements,

attended the Royal Theatre last eve
ning for the showing of Metro-Gold
wyn’s big production, ‘Annie Lauric’ 
and evidently were well pleased with 
it. While some liberties have been 
taken and some details may not ring 
true to Scotsmen, there is no deny
ing that the picturefirst class 
entertainment. Lillian .Gish and 
Norman Kerry in the leading roles, 
are at their best, and the big sup
porting cast includes many outstand 
ing types. The mob scenes are on 
a tremendous scale, while the battles 
contain plenty of action for those 
who prefer it and the romantic-angle 
balances the melodrama.

The Scotch music played by J. A. 
Winfield was a big feature of the 
program and added immensely to 
one’s enjoyment of the picture. All 
the old favorites were introduced at 
suitable points in the story and njv- 
er has Mr. Winfield’s playing been 
more appreciated.

Under the “Royal Theatre’s spring 
policy of three changes of program 
weekly, “Annie Laurie” Will be 
shown for the last time tonight, be
ginning at 8.20.

TdmdrrbW arid Thursday, Shay’s 
-Spring" Fashion Show will Mbld the 
stage with iWdgc Bellamy in a 
laughable and Appropriate comedy
drama, “Ankles Preferred” on the 
screen. , -

called ‘continuous reservation.’ In 
order to remove • misunderstanding 
and to make it clear that the conse
crated elements are to be reserved 
only for the sick, and to be used for 
no other purpose whatever, the Bouse 
of Bishops has recast the form of 
this rubric. Bn its present form the 
rubric Uys emphasis on the duty of 
the bishop before he gives his license 
to be satisfied as to the evidence of 
real need for communion of sick and 
dying for which provisions of the 
first rubric’ would hot be suffici
ent.

“Further, in view of the proposals 
made by the House of Clergy and the 
House of Laity, it is now provided 
that where a bishop’s License Under 
this rubric is gr ...cd or refused the 
minister of tl— parish or the people 
as represented in the church coun
cil may refer the question to the 
archbishop and bishops of the pro
vince. ' .

“The fourth rubric of the alterna
tive order for communion of the sick 
lays down definitely the place and 
manner in which consecrated dements 
when reserved shall he kept so as to 
secure that this shall be done with 
all due reverence and at the same 
time that the only purpose of reser
vation which can be sanctioned by 
authority of the Church of England, 
namely communion of the sick and 
dying, shall be clear M

Fasting and Communion

BISHOPS LABOR
ON PRAYER BOOK

F.H. BROWN
**‘We Deliver The Goods/’ 

48—HELLO—645

second5 today in 3.06 to make <an elaps 
ed time of 123:55: Giacomo Clari- 
zio of Chicago placed third in- 3.11, 
makihg an elapsed time of 1124:67:- 
20.

Other runners finished in order 
as follows: William Busch, Boston; 
John Cronick, Saskatoon; John Salo, 
Passaic, N.J.; Earle Dilks, Newcastle 
Pa.; William Kerr, Minneapolis, and 
Philip Granville, Hamilton, Ont.

John Cronick, Saskatoon, held 3rd 
place with an elapsed time of 103:- 
17:15 for The 575 miles from Los>' 
Angeles. He covered the 24.1 mil
es from Two Gun Camp, Ariz., to 
Winslohv Monday in 3:27:30 sixth
to the control.

New proposals for. yevisipn of the 
.’Qhurch of ’Eixglanp prajtet iboOk, 
whfdh the iJouse of Bishops will pre
sent first to a joint convocation of the 
ecclesiastical provinces of Canterbury 
And York, and then to'the Churth 
Assembly, Were issued Sunday.

The proposals are epitomized by 
the House of Bishops as follows;.

“In the rubrics io^ afternative br- 
der for communion bf the sick, pfo- 
virion was made for reserving the 
elements for comniuhicatirtg to thfe 
sick. In the first of'these rubrics the 
priest was authorized when Holy 
Coniunion cannrit reverently or with
out grave difficulty be celebrated in 
private, and also when there are sev
eral known sick persons desirous of 
receiving communion on the same 
day, to set apart at open communion 
lin the church with the consent of the 
sick persons, so much ot the conse
crated1 elements as may be necessary 
for their communion. In such cases, 
consecrated elements must be consum 
ed during the day, and not taken back 
to the church. This rubric re
mains..

Rubric Recast

“A short declaration on fasting 
arid communion has been placed 
among the general rubrics of the ad
minsitration. This is done in accor
dance with the requests from the 
Houses of Clergy and Laity. The pur 
pose of this statement is\ to give the- 
practice of fasting before communion^ 
its due place as an ancient and laud
able custom tof the .church, but to 
guard, against it being made oppres
sive to Christian conscience by be
ing. required as al necessary condi
tion of celebrating dr receiving com
munion.

“The Hopse of . Bishops consideted 
this declaration^- belonged to the 
sphere of spiritual discipline; rather 
than to doctrine and might, therefore 

-fitly be inserted as a rubic.. But the 
Houses of Clergy and Laity request
ed * the bifehop^vto confeMfr Hhe; nd-

a^^nding coRme^tioft 
rWifc ihS"E’^bbj^x of resfeivatidri’' ®- 
statement of doctrine about Holy Com 
munion. The House of Bishops has 
giyori long - apd carefyl consideration 
to thisv request",‘ hut Has tfbrfie to" the 
conclusion that such a’ statement of 
doctrine cannot property be included 

’among the rubrics of the prayer book 
and that if it is desired it ought to 
be issued (after full consideration by 
the .convocations and with their au- 
thdpity. It is hoped that in due 
coulee the convocations may be in
vited to give full and careful consid
eration of tills subject.”

Today’s statement also- draws at
tention to the fact that fit has befen 
reaffirmed that prayers fo^ the sov
ereign be said daily, that’ the declara
tion concerning kneeling down as the 
“Black Rubric ” is inserted in the 

'new communion office and aTsb that 
.the rules framed by the archbishops 
and bishops concerning reservation 
are definitely set forth now as rub-1 
tries.

Gallarit if Hopeless

“Perpetual reservation remains/’ 
he continued. “The Bish'ops have ad
ded safeguard after safeguard to rule 
out adoration. The very number of 
safeguards shows the weakness of the 
main position. It is not the way in 
which the most moderate of Bishops 
would themselves workout the reser
vation of the rubrics, but the way in 
which the practice will be used by 
some of the clergy,

“The Church Assembly is not yet 
old or strong enough to represent the 
views of the Church of England, but 
this is ’a national as well as an Angli
can question,”

The Bishop added that the House 
off Commons discussion this year can 
noti be wholly uninfluenced by the 

i Maline discussions and that fit is fooK 
' ish to say if it rejects the prayer book 
again the Church ought to be dises
tablished. “The blow of dises tablish-

HANCOCK’S

Phil Granville of Hamilton, Ont. 
placed- eighth Monday. His timea 
arid those of other Canadians follow:

“The second rubric dealt with cases 
whete further provisibn Was needed 
and refers to what commonly is

The Bishop of Norwich, who has’ 
all along opposed the proposals, said 
that the latest Yevisibn of the Church 
of England Pihyer Book, anifoUhced 
by the House of Bishops, “make a gal 
lant, if hopeless, attempt to concili
ate the House of Commons without 
touching serious objects.

Let me quete you prices ou 
interior and exterior

Fainting* 
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging
Shtisfattion Guaranteed

Estimates Gjven Free 1

J. H. Dehane

J. MARSHALL 
Pima 76 Ontario Street 

Successor to T. B. Spiers Est.

—AT—

WATSON’S

C. Cancilla
Ordtfs Delivered. Phone 20 >

WalUra and Ontario Stioeu
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CorttHtlbn’ in United' Kingdbm 
NbV FavdraMIe to fttduBtry

Experience Showa
The production of honey in the 

United Kingdbm is retarded' both' by 
climatic conditions and diseases 
Wihieh sio far have not been effect
ively and’ cbmplbthly controlled! Be
cause of this, beekeeping on an ex- 
teriMVb scalb, as a1 chiW source of 
livelihood, is regarded- intHer doubt 
fully.

In the dominions, however, the in- 
dfrktVy has. according tn- the latest 
report of the imperial economic cqm 
mitteo, made great stride*; Cana*- 
dinn production increased from 
6,500,000 pounds in 1920, to over 23,- 
000,000 pounds in 1925 and reports 

of last year indicate still higher fig- 
Ures. In Australia production has 
fluctuated widely, as most of the 
honey crop there is derived from 
certain varieties of trees that bloom- 
prbfusel^ oh altternate years; The 
production about tbn years ago was 
11,000,000 pounds, but fell off to* 
about a quarter of that two years 
Iht^r and agaih approached the for- 
mtr figure ih 1926-27. New Zealand 
Has- made rapid progress lately, and 
produces over 6,000,000 pounds year
ly compared with about 1,000,000 a 
few years ago.

Honey produced in the British 
Isles does not come on the whole
-sale market .It is of good quality 
and as the demand exceeds the sup
ply beekeepers have no difficulty in 
)(iVpoK|ng cj their produce cither 
direct to the consumer or tb the re
tailer. Grants from tho goxtnmment 
are made to county Hee associations 
which are affiliated to the British 
Beekeepers’ Association, whose work 
it is to raise the standard of tHo 
industry and increase the efficiency 
of experts and teachers.

Tho dominions, on the other hand, 
having a- surplus for export, have 
found it necessary to pay attention 
both to standard of quality and or
ganized marketing. New Zealand 
was the first country to export 
honey through an association of pro 
ducers with the object of making 
an article of uniform quality. In 
1924 legislation was obtained for the 
appointing of a honey export control 
board, composed of one representa
tive of the government mnd two rep
resentatives of the producers. Regu
lations were issued requiring the use 

1 of proper apiafy appliances and 
! premises, stipulating the class and 
'quality of container’s tb be UStd; and 
providing for the grading of all the 
honey for export. The board also 
has power not only to regulate the 
quantities to lie shipped but also-the 
terms of shipment and arrange
ments for insurance and disposal. 
The export of honey below a specU 
fied standard of quality is prohibit
ed. Thus greater stability has been 
given the industry, a high reputation 
has been established and exports are 
yearly increasing.

Both Canada and Australia are 
moving in tho same direction, and 
have already adopted in whole or 
part very similar methods. Cana
dian honey in three years has built 
up a good reputation for uniformity 
and quality and1 ih'that time export 
have increased from nearly nothing 
to one and a half million pounds.

BUSINESS MEN* AWRECIAW 
“THE NATIONAL” SER

VICE TO THE WEST

A quick trip to Winnipeg, combin
ed with every comfort and conveni
ent that modern railroading provide 
es, makes the “National” a popular 
train for’ business men.

“The National” leaves Townt’) 
nightly at 9 00 p.m., arriving in 
Winnipeg at 10 o’clock the second 
morning. A short stop-over is pro 
vided in Winnipeg—time for impor
tant Business engagements—Bofbfe 
going further west.

Compartment— Library —Obser
vation—-buffet car (radio)—standard 
drawing-room and compartment and 

tourist’ Slecpet^—diner and' coaches, 
make up the equipment of “Tho* 
National.” \

Tickets and information from Ca- 
natian National Agents. 8 29

16,917 NEWCOMERS
DURING YEAR

Naturalization Certificates Is*» 
( sued1 tb Applicant^' in* 42

♦ Countries .5
Canada acquired 10,917 new citi* 

zens through the issue of 9,072 cer-* 
tificates of naturalization during the 

■fiscal year covered2 iir the report' of 
the secretary of state tabled* in the 
Hbuse of! Commons. THe wives of 

,and minor children of persons (men) 
to whom certificates oY naturaliza
tion were issued1 thereby acquired 

'the status <rf the Husbbud’or father;
These people come f$om forty two 

recognized countries of the world; 
Certificates were issued to 1,011 per 
sons from: the United Sthtes who 

। brought with them 1,309* dependents. 
Certificates were issued? to 1,181 Rus 
slnna, 1,351 persons from' Poland; 
1,553 persons from Italy and 1,147 
person's from Austria (Hungary)/

During the same fiscal yoav tho 
certificates of naturalization issued’ 
to' twenty five persons were revoked' 
or cancelled by the goverribr-general 
in oouhciE

4 day rail and water’fast freight 
service will start April*2’between StA 
Paul and Chicago, ,

PRODUCTION OF
HONEY GROWS



AUCTION SALE

Fresh Salted Almonds, Mrs. Pomfret, Baldwin St., 
sold her house and will sell all

has 
her

Cashews and

Shay’s Spring Peanuts

Fashion Revue TICKELLS
Quality Shop Phone 70

house hold effects on Saturday, Mar. 
24th, at one o’clock, consisting of 
oak rockers, Jacobean oak den table, 
oak book case, palm stand, small ta
ble, large velvet carpet, curtains and 
drapes, pictures, cosy corner, six din
ing room chairs, buffet, table, steel 
sliding couch, rockers, sewing ma
chine, congoleum rug 9x9, walnut 
chest, Good Cheer cabinet range, kit
chen chairs, table Hoosier kitchen 
cabinet, dishes, china, chest of draw
ers, tubs, boiler and mangle, cup
board, setalers, antique walnut bed 
room suite, 2 enamel beds, springs, 
dresser, hall rack, kindergarten set, 
high chair and other articles.

GEO. E. CALDWELL,
9-tfd. Auctioneer.

Tomorrow is the first day of 
spring.

A welcome is extended ye spring 
poets to send in contributions to ye 
merry column.

More money needed to cons.rve 
game, says a headline. And why 
can’t these poker hounds just play 
for fun?

THE EVENING GUIDE
Gee. W&ob & Son. Publishers.

Subscription* $3.00 by mail* 14.09 
delivered by carrier.

Dally Guide aubeeriptiona are pay
able only at thia Office; not to carrier*.

Office telephone 51 w

THE CANADIAN 
WINTER

“Walking along the street one

AUCTION SALE

Mrs. Arnott, Ellen street, will sell 
by auction on Wednesday, March 28, 
at one o’clock, the following: Wal
nut parlor suite and other parlor 
Effects; dining room buffet, table 
■and chairs; walnut bedroom suite 
with dressers, stands, springs and 
matresses; writing desk; Raymond 
sewing machine; kitchen tables; 
dane bottom chairs; rockers; hall 
rack; card tables; curtain shades; 
dishes; jems, and many other arti
cles not enumerated.

J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.

FULFORD BROS
Phone 40. Terms to all alike—CASH ONLY

WICKETTS:
OUR -DAILY FAIRY STORY

Once upon a time the first < 
of spring was seasonable.

Heard on the Street
I heard a tale of Mr. O.r 

That came from Mr.- B.,
And Mr. M. told Mr. N., 

Who told it ell to me;
They say that Mr. X. is short, 

Do you believe it’s true?
I’m acting like a perfect sport, 

In telling this to U.

winter morning—freshly fallen snow 
crunching under foot—heavenly blue 
sky smiling above, tangy air nipping1 
tip of nose and tops of cheeks—on 
the way to our daily work, we won
dered what there was in life to 
grouse about. Happy? Aye, very. 
Life may hold knocks aplenty, but 
it can’t take from us the exuberance 
of a healthy being’s enjoyment in 
a brisk tramp on a beautiful Cana
dian winter day!”

So exults F. E., a writer in The 
Canadian Red Cross, and there must 
be many Canadians who have experi
enced the same feeling during the 
altogether delightful winter that 
this country is now passing through. 
Life has not been so unpleasant this 
winter as those who annually mi
grate to Florida, California, the 
West Indies or the Riviera to escape 
its rigors would have the world be
lieve. There has been a noticeable 
absence of extremes in temperature 
and, in general, the .^weather has 
been such as to fill every Canadian 
with the. joy of living and to cause 
him to rejoice in the up and doing

OLIVIA BEAUTY PARLOR
Shampooing, Marcelling, Hair 

Trimming, Manicuring, Facial Mas
sage, Scalp Treatment both Oil and
Electric, 
to 12 a.m..

Special rates from 10

appointments.
Phone Parlor 542 for 

till 31

DANCING LESSONS
Mrs. C. Hopps, City Dairy Block, 

John Street, is opening a dancing 
class. Gall or phone 206 for fur-
ther particulars.

LOST

OVERCOAT,— LIGHT WEIGHT, 
dark grey, spring overcoat, lost dur
ing TC.S. fire, trade-mark “Wip- 
pell.” Finder kindly leave with Mr. 
A. J. Chesher, town hall. Reward.

FOR SALE

R. S. BROWN

H. E. MARTIN

f

G. N. PATTERSON, Cavan Street

N

JOHN CURTIS & SON

climate that has been given to 
country.

There may ibe some reason 
those who are aged and infirm,

this

'for 
who

ABOUT 500 ft. MATCHED PINE 
lumber, a quantity of shelving and 
doors. Apply at corner of Rid out 
and Bramley sts, or A. J. Christie.

19 3td

I understand the people say 
That Mr. L. has gone.

And Mr. B. told Mr. A.
That H. was just a pawn;

I can’t recall exactly what
•Old Z told IMr. Q., 

And yet I feel so very hot 
I’m telling this to U. -

I heard a yarn of Mr. T., 
And spoke to Mr. J., 

Then Mr. F. accosted me 
And took my. breath away; 

He said that S. was seen with 
While D. was present, too, 

So now you understand just why 
I'm telling this to U.

Kindness is wasted when rubbed
in.

Women should make good carpen
ters to judge by ■ the accuracy with 
which they hit the male on the head.

If the boss’ desk is clean it indi
cates that an assistant is doing the 
work.

Among the extra dividends declar 
cd, we note a silk hosiery mill and
a lead pencil factory. The girls 
out the silk hose and the men 
out the lead pencils 'figuring 
to pay for them.

A school inspector said to a

wore 
wore 
how

pret-
ty teacher: “Do you teach observa
tion?”

“Yea.”
“Then I will test your class. Now, 

childreh, close yopr eyes and sit 
still.” -

Following this the inspector made 
a slow whistling sort of noise and 

‘followed with, “Now, children, what 
did I do?”

For some time there was no ans
wer, but ultimately a little boy pip
ed out, “Kissed the teacher.”

An old lady, visiting an Insane 
asylum, observed the lunatics at 
work. One man was standing idle, in 
a corner.

“My good man,” inquired the old 
lady, “why don’t you work? Aren’t 
you crazy?”

“Yes, mum, but not that Cfazy,” 
the man replied.

That's everything.

are susceptible to chill and rheuRt; 
to flee from the Canadian winter 
as if it were a pestilence; but why 
any red-blooded young Canadian, 
full of life and spirits, should con-: 
sider it necessary to follow suit upon 
the pretence that the winter climate 
is too much for him is ■almpsS'’be- 
yond comprehension. — Brockville 
Recorder and Times.

WHAT’S TRUMPS?

There are so many cards to play, 
So many ways to choose, 

In love and politics and war, 
That frowarding our views,

With ladies fair, with statesmen
wise,

Or men of lesser bumps,
Before we lead our strongest suits, 

Tis well to know what’s trumps.

Once, worshipping at beauty’s shrine 
I knelt in bondage sweet,

And breathed my vows with eager- 
nesS,

And offered at her feet
My soul, well stored with Cupid's 

wealth—
A love cemented lump;

A king of diamonds won the trick, 
My heart was not a trump.

Raving to see my rival win 
Upon a single rub,

As he had played the deuce with 
I followed with a club!

me,

Two days within a station house, 
Reflecting on my sin;

I found ns others may have done. 
Clubs very seldom win.

Grown wise by sad experience, 
I ceased to deal with maids;

I shuffled youthful follies off. 
And turned jack of spades;

Yet still I find as dust is scarce, 
'And smaller grow the lumps, 

That though the spade’s an honest
card,

It is not always trumps.

But in this world of outside show 
Where Mammon- rules the throng, 

To ease the little joints of life, 
And smoothly pass along,

To find an antidote for care
And stem misfortune’s lumps, 

Ono card is very sure To win— 
Diamonds are always trumps.

Third set -of twins was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Emory Gay den, Johnston 
City, ILL

CHIROPRACTIC
H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 

Registered chiropractors
Walton St.

Phone 477.W
Port Hope

1 W. GEORGE& SON 
ESTABLISHED FIFTY-KINK YRARS 

PHONE 44 - 171

G. M. BOSNELL 
'Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday.
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office over Sketch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

PIANO TUNING
J.A. Winfield
At Your Service

The Year Around.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Phone 281 Port Hope

? Fresh. Caught
RICE LAKE WANTED TO RENT WANTED TO RENT

h -■ a - । IN A MONTH OR SIX WEEKS—
JU^Ll small house with some conveniences, 

ten minutes walk from down town
GEORGE ELLIOTT

Phone 148
for working man with small family 
and steady position. Apply Box 30567
GUIDE OFFICE.


